
GOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL PTA 

VIRTUAL MEETING DISCUSSION MINUTES:   October 13, 2020 

Participants:  Hal;Devyn;Chole;Brown;Andrew;Milo;Taylor;Jade;Tegan;Ursula;Joan;Susie;Tish;Gale;Cassandra; 

   Brent; Katharine;Shannon;Tonie,Hans (with no sign in sheet I am limited in ability to provide 

               surnames and correct spellings) 

 

Principal’s Report-Hal Templeton-The years is progressing as well as can be expected.  Students, staff all  

working together well; there are 1,000 hybrid students, 381 remote students and 6 remote       

staff; A tutoring program will be offered see website for more information; 

he asked for a member of the PTA to consider being on the cultural committee; School 

elections are completed; School activities:   Homecoming, sports have started Halloween 

theme activities planned, drive-in movie night with approval from PTA for sponsorship is 

being planned, one-act plays   being presented October 20, 21 with restricted access;  

Treasurer’s Report-Joan Phillips-Added $940 thru donations and memberships; 13 staff members, but will  

       need more members and fund raisers to meet budget projections next year. The  

        bank balance for the record is $27,962.83. 

Grants- Brent Hunt-Had a presentation from student Chole Flannigan regarding an indoor garden has asked 

                      for approximately $3,300 for the project. More information on the website; Katherine 

        Parker (Orchestra/Band) has asked for funding to purchase instruments which cannot be 

        shared due to co-vid restrictions.  She has submitted a grant request. 

                       Decisions will be addressed in next meeting after further review.  

         An update on the Disc Golf Course by Andrew-Golden has given okay, approved by 

         the district with work ongoing and should be playable soon. 

President-Shannon Cross:  It was discussed if PTA should meet in December and agreed that there would 

          would be a meeting; A new banner has been purchased and will be placed in front of 

           the school with Shannon deciding on the location; fund raising discussions continued  

           with a request for ideas to be discussed at next meeting; A new parent member 

Hans Ecke may take on fund raising position.   Hans has asked for discussion on the      

online school policy and how it effects students, he has been directed to the 

Accountability Committee as one resource for information. 

Secretary-T.Mattox-minutes from the September meeting were approved. 

 

The next virtual meeting  will be on Tuesday November 10, 2020  

 

     



            

 

 

     

 

 

 

                                                                      

 


